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■[ESTABLISHED 1862.]П1=Г А ФТТ А ТУТ ATTENTION !TOAD. * moi'i by demanding the amount of the 

bill, as he desired to settle it before
hand.

With one accord they protested 
against the need of so speedy a settle
ment; they had every confidence in 
monsieur's solvency, and were not in 
the slightest hurry !

"That may be,” replied he, "but I am.
I have a duel tliis afternoon with Mar
tial Roque. and though I am no novice 
in such matters and have caught a swal
low on the wing many and many a time, 
one cannot be sure with so dangerous an 
antagonist what may happen. "

Staub and Sakoeky stared at each other 
aghast. Suclv an off hand proceeding 
took the breath out of them.

They.reflected on the chance—most 
unlikely of course, but still possible—of 
hie proving himself the better shot of 
the two. Roque owed them a regular 
pot of money, and if he should chauce 
to fall by Symphorien’s bullet, who 
would pay their bills? ,

Staub.looked at Sakosky, Sukosky 
looked at Staub. It was enough. They 
understood each other.

“Monsieur,” said the latter, “in a case 
like yonrs the choice of seconds is a 
matter of great importance. May I take 
the liberty of enquiring the names of 
those who act in your behalf?"

"I have none as yet,” replied the young 
provincial ; “I shall probably take the 
first two soldiers I meet; anyone, in 
short. I have no acquaintances in Paris 
to whom I can apply.”

‘Then, Monsieur, " said Staub, “I may 
venture to make you a proposition. 
Whenever I have n leisure moment I am 
generally to be found in some shooting 
gallery where our skillful marksmen 
congregate. - Therefore, as you are un
provided with seconds, if you will con
descend to accept my services and those 
of M. Sakosky—”

"Willingly, monsienrs.” interrupted 
Symphorien, who desired nothing bet
ter. “You anticipate my wish and save 
me ah infinity of trouble.”

Three hours later the two principals 
and their seconds, punctual to the min
ute, arrived at the spot fixed upon for 
the encounter.

exclaimed Roque, "he has 
chosen you?"'

“He could hot do otherwise. Yon 
■ gave him our names and addresses, and 

aa he knOWTno one else in Paris he was 
only too glad to avail himself of our 
services.”

Roque’s sensed humor—small as it 
was—wia so irresistibly tickled by the 
absurdity of the situation that he laugh
ed outright. Encouraged by hie unus
ual geniality, his two creditors began 
tioqoently to implore him to be mérci-

She led Ned to the staircase and seat
ed him on the lowest step. She quickly 
slipped his arm through the railing, 
and bringing it round the newel-poet, 
placed his finger on hia nose. There 
was a shout of laughter, as they saw it 
was obviously impossible for Ned to 
rise without removing his finger.

"Beaten again," laughed Ned. “But 
in return for this, young woman, I pro
pose to hypnotise yon so yon can’t stand 
АІОПЄ.”

“Ob. no,” «Aid Grace, shrinking ЬаЛ. 
“I can't bear that sort of thing.”

“Try me." said Alice, good-naturedly, 
knowing her friend was really very sen
sitive about hypnotism. “Though 1 
faner I shall be a difficult subject.”

“I think not,” returned Ned. with his 
head on one side. “YdmU do nicely. 
Indeed, I never failed yet ”

He seated her and made mystic pastes 
before her eyee.

"I don’t feel a thing,” she protested, 
at last as one and another inquired 
with much solicitude how she felt 

•You shouldn’t talk on the subject,” 
objected Ned. “However—” with a 
final grand flourish—"it is accomplish- 

f edl You cannot stand alone—try it!”
• Indeed 1 can, ” returned Ali<A, spring 

ing up lightly. "Behold !"
-Yes, ’behold!’ ’’ laughed Ned, with a 

low bow; “but you are not standing

THE GILLESPIE CHTHAM FOUNDRY,Carriage And Sleigh Works
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CARRIAGES,

HARNESS ÀND
FARM IMPLEMENTS

FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOP,
is prepared to meet the requirements of Raitgray, Mill and Steamboat 

owners and othèr users of Machinery, for all work 
and materials in his line.

nd are nnw prepared to give quick return* to a 
urge am mount of customer*
Tney will aleo be picpated to grind buckwheat 
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IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

will be made a spàcialty. Stoves, Plow-csstings, etc., always in stock 

ORDERS IN PERSON, OR BY MAIL PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Estimates for work furnished on application.

,

/ FARM FOR SALE,OF ALL KINDS
I wish to make known to the public in general that I have on hand 

the beet stock of carriages and farm implements ever offered for sale 
in this country. They consist of the following :

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES of different styles,
PHEATONS 
MIKADOS,
JUMP-SEAT WAGGuNS, open and with tops,
CONCORD WAGGONS, (one and two seats,)
EXPRESS WAGGONS and a number of othe 
to mention, -
ALSO TRUCK WAGGONS, (one and two home,)
I have both the IRON AND SKANB AXLE WAGGON,
I have a SPECIAL LINE OF HARNESS MADE TO ORDER,
I handle the world-famed MASSEY-HARRIS FARM IMPLE
MENTS,
I have always an ENDLESS SUPPLY IN STOCK suitable for the 
different seasons df the year, ? X
I also keep THE DAISY CHURN on hand,
I haW a few SECOND-HAND WAGGON^

I would ask intending purchasers and others to call and examine 
my stock, as і

the most 
the*Iti hoU- That desirabl 

church, Upper
le property situate 
Cb ham, known as 1 

property, running ra the river to 
and containing about ninety flve acres 
good house ana barn and a good deal of 
with some ten acre* cleared in front. There li also 
a Food fishing privilege in front.

The aunecriber wishes also to sell the 
at the month of the Tabustntacrlver 
John Murray Marsh Terms moderate.

Chatham, 26th March 1895.
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see- Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE &00-,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE &C0-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
J. F BENSONr styles too numerousa proposi-
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The coachman,,dispatched to two or 
three of the nearest houses, brought 
accession of half a dozen tixonr numb, 
so a lively party ttXm -crowded the lann- 

Mtohen, where we had free scope fpr 
sandy. This part of oor entertain 
t needs no description, for we all 
r that one candy pull is much tike

,lace and huge back tog. This Was 
oor favorite rallying gréamL
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TYPEWRITER, &C. &C.
--------ALSO-------- МШalone, for all of ns are standing with
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AGENT FOB “NEW TOST” TYPEWRITING COM 

PANY FOR NORTHERN COUNTIES.
“Oh. you wretch! nothing but a mis

erable pirn!" cried everybody, while 
Alice remarked that her good-nature 
in releasing Grace from tile situation 
had met with the usual reward of vir
tue in this world.

“Do you know, my friends,” remark
ed one of the outsiders, “that It ia 
eleven o'clock—time honest folks were 
In bed, and rogues a-jogging? You 
know there is to morrow's grand smash- 
npin prospect.” ч

that's very early yet,” pleaded 
Alice. “We must have the blind lan
cers, anyway. Did you never do it? It's 
great fun. _ Mamma, will yon play for 
ns? Choose yonr partners, gentlemen, 
for the lancers. Ho, we can’t have two 
sets, because it’s as much, fun to look qu 
bait is to dance;” and in a trice Alice 
bad marshalled a set on the floor.

“Now, out with ydnr handkerchiefs !” 
she ordered. “Y 
blindfolded.
'ДюШ
eyes.

QBMTLBMBN’S 0ÜTFITTBB8,

MHERST.
N. S.

УOFFICE :

BENSON В1ЛХЖ CHATHAM, N В• /
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ORS. G. J. & H. SPROUL щSDRGEON DENTISTS.
m

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrous Oxide Оаа or other AmenLh?tlcs,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 
regulating of the natural teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge woik All work 
guaranteed in every respect.
^ Office In Chatham, В єн sox Block. Telephone

In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J. G 
Квтнвов* Barber shop. Telephone No. в

“Oh, I Can Sell Cheaper ■THE GREAT SOUTH А1УГЕШПАТІГtrick
“and ImÊ
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NERVINE TONICі*
V ) "h

and on as good terms as any other person in the County.
he pro- I GUARANTEE ALL THE COODS

I sell to be first class, All goods sold by -me proving defective in stock 
or workmanship will be made good

№ Manchester House. AND
-

Stomach^Liver Cureshe hot
. If was 1 

h freed e 
twasbelan

XMAS & NEW YEAR 1894-1896.
Mrs Hen Tenon struck up the open*

SSzÇffi FREE OF CHARGE AT MY FA0T0RÎ
shouts of the lookers toL end their nr St John Street, Chatham, N. B.

'Our stock of general dry go ids ii fall ani 
piété in every line and we have on hand all 
eet goods for the Holiday season.

W. S LOfiGIE Co LTD. 1
d^com—

The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of 
the Last One Hundred Years.

It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest milk.

1

loves/ If jton
f

fnl MiMANCHESTER HOUSE.
This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been introduced 

into this country by the proprietors and manufacturers of the Great 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great value as a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestive. dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and strength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tonic, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strengthener and cura
tive із of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great ' 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each yean

gent entreaties to “keep up with the 
music.”

Each figure involved them more hope
lessly than the last, as they grew more 
complicated. It was irresistibly rioicu

“Consider, monsieur,” urged Sakoe
ky. “if you deprive usof eo excellent a 
-customer the loss it will be to both or 
us. A perfect treasure, who pays with
out bargaining and before the goods are 
delivered! These are hard times, M. 
Roquet*

“And we have so many debts on our 
books, M. Roque,” Staub added, insin
uatingly.

There was a parley. Roqtte was clear
ly perplexed. He stood a moment in 
thought, evidently wavering between 
passion and mirth. Finally he walked 
everto the outwardly calm Baliveau.

“Moaaisnr,” said, he, with a courteous 
bow,, “you. arq sharper witted than I 
tookyou to he,”

“Eh? In what Way, monsieur?" Sym
phorien demanded.

"You know how to save yonr skin 
without compromising youraeif. But
see you, tell too what made you so bent 
on adneUastnightt”

“Ambition,” frankly confessed the 
provincial. “I wanted to be celebrated 
and saw no other way. ”

“Ah, you here the mania, too, then? 
So had I once—till I outlived the folly. 
Well, nomatter; you’ve courage, and 
yonr wish shall be gratified more easily 
and safely than mine was. Get into 
my Cabriolet. When they see us re- 
tÿning-together people will say of you ; 
‘Behold the only man who ever went 

, out with Roque and came back safe and 
sound.” Jump in hefore I change my 
mind, which would be all the worse for 
ГИ".*

Then, hgreeably conscious that he was 
the object of universal attention. Bali
veau proceeded to the Cafe de Paris— 
the restaurant most in vogue at that 
time—where he lengthily dined, know
ing that every eye- from the waiter to 
the dame-d* comptoir, ; was fixed npon 
him with an interest and curiosity Abat 
satisfied, even beyond bis anticipation, 
his thirst for notoriety.

Abe. for the unatableness of human 
felicity. Next morning there was a 
panic on^he bourse. When he entered 
Tortouft for breakfast no one noticed 
him; they were too much absorbed in 
the profits and the losses.

It waé the coup de grace toBaliveau’s 
brief fcelebrity, and *cary and dispirited 
he returned to his province home.—N. 
Y. Commercial Gazette. '

WANTED.Carriages made to order.row resting
ie object to 
chair back 

iniàg one’s Repairing and Painting
exbcuted in {first class style and with despatch.

Correspondence solicited. "

Immediately. Energetic man as ealeemm. No 
experience neceraary. Special advantage* oftoied. 
Write for particular*.

ч'.ТIons to see profound courtesies mads to 
anotifer person’s back Onto imply Bjjace. 
or to see partners vaguely feeling for

to BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.! ! .Paid Cipitll 1100,000,00.each other. The grand chain utterly 

demoralized them; and when-they drop
ped at last, laughing and breathless, in
to their seats, we all concluded, that, 
past experience to the contrary, there 
was infinite amusement" to be bad out 
of a square dance. —Demorest’s Maga-

0:

WOOD-GOODS !ALEX. ROBINSON. we manufacture and hay* і-Щ
th»' sine. FOR SALE-to

HIS AMBITION. Laths,
Tailings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber, 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT, 
NELSON,

Є % IV
■3;

ЖJust after the memorable three 
of July, 18-, tile floating popuMi 
Paris was modestly increased by the 
arrival in that city from hie native prov- 
ince of Symphorien Ballvean. , ï r 

meant • but The owner of this curious and not en- 
uforr ance tire,y euphonious patronymic was a

^ young man of about twenty-five yeara, 
neither handsome nor ugly, fist nor lean 

ith —the type, in fact,' that one daffy; el- 
, bows-on the boulevards and never looks 

. at twice. .-.it ft - . ' ЙІ,
I need not add, of course, that such 

was not his otyn opinion; on -theeon-, 
trary, he was deeply impressed with the 
consciousness of his own charms, and 
equally determined to profit by th eraser 
the attainment of the object of his am
bition—notoriety. ,-Мй--I-

‘ Everything ia ia my favor,” said he, 
"good looks, money and a détermina- 
tion to succeed. All I want is a short 
cut to celebrity ; a duel will give me 
that"

The next evening while he was treat
ing himself to a bavaroise at Tortoni’s, a 
short, muscular individual, dressed & 
the latest mode, with a bristling mus

ait, took his

-
of

of us.
CHATHAM N. B.
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PRINTED
* ' EVERY WEDNESDAY

EVENING.

THE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.
{or an IT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness, 
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back, 
Failing Health,

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightfhl Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children, 

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these and many other complaints cored by this wonderful 

Nervine Tonic.

«1
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TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR PAYABLE Ш ADVANCE,
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Шй ALEX. MACKINNON.

WATER ST., CHATHAM,‘
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The provincial, after a critical inspec- 
, rose from hie 
him courteously, 

nested him to favor him with the

I am now prepared to offer my customers and the 
publie generally, goods atмріє

p SSL.».

feast.” Ian’ Щ
Щ ishing an <

Wl':#:1 • І ГОП.Ю
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table. ALWAYS ON НАШ):—

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE,

' MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES fc DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SBCRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS' AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,—

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.
\ ■ •-! f i $1 і і *Л li І у I l •* • ' •- -:

REDUCED PRICEStion of the newcomer 
chair, and, sedating 
requested him to r~ 
address of histailor.

The stranger glanced askance at hia1 
questioner, , - -* . ■ -" ‘ ; -

“Why?” inquired he, curtly.
“Because I am strtitk. monsieur," 

said Symphorien, "with the good taste 
of your costume. That green coat with 
silver buttons becomes you so sdmfr-

:-- . ,
RAILWAY BILLS, 

И8Н INVOICES,
in; the following Нове, Vis I—

Mixed Candy, ute, Огарвя, Lemons 
Raalne, Currant», Citron end Lemon 

Peel. Flavoring Extract» and Pure Spioee, and other Qroceriee.
-----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware 6c.

f a Barmecide 
at last, flnur- IYEBTOUS DISEASES.

I As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which ia very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects npon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir are dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is the 
result Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when tho 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed. This accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

't -
other

victime now." ,j
It was sotae tin 

the company considered itaelt sufficient 
ly amused by this exhibition, and moat 
of ue were obliged to take a turn.

"Did yon ever pick up potatoes with 
a teaspoon?” asked Misa Emmet, after 
a InU, while we took breath. "Not 
Well, if you’ll send for ten big potatoes. 
Alice, we ll try it We can use there 
spoons, though after dinner coffres are 
more fun.”

“If this sort of thing continue.,” 

at once."
. bring two baskets
Mias Emmet Л J

however, before BILLS OF SALEms
ШІ
и

“Yon think aot Well, your wish 
be easily gratified, for I chance to have 
a card of my tailor in my pocket, Be
hold it!”

"Thanks, monsieur. May I ask 
if you have also the address of your 
shoemaker in your pocket!" .

•The same thing in my pocket, mon-

WberelUln.i» Unknown.
There Ц perhaps, но щоге carious place 

on the Pacific seaboard than Iquique. It 
sbmfie in », region wberè rain has 
been kno*u \o fall, au^ ^hpre, aa was re 
marked by Darwin when he visitedlqniqn 
Ід 1835, the inhabitants live like peopi 
board ship. These lininLer'nBoiit 14.000, 
nearly all connected wrftrtlfewtA^edndna 
try of the port-, due to the development of 
the nitrate iudnstry on the adjacent pam
pas. The rain gauges at Limn, close to the 
Pacific, record nbsolfiiely np rainfall. 
There are several parte of the earth Where 
rain never tails. 8rich are the Sahara, or 
great désert of Africa, end considerable 
tracta of Arabia, Syria, Persia. Thibet and 
Mongolia in the old wvrld^ wtUil# in South 
America the rainless diatricta . comprise 
narrow stripe on. the shorts of Pern, Boli
via »pd Chili, and on the coast of Mexico 
and Guatemala, with a small district be* 
tween Trinidad and Panama on the coast 
of Venerueia:—Brooklyn" Eagle.

V *». To Make Suttiigbt.

Nicola, Tesla, whose wonderful achieve 
ments in the line of electricity are well 
knoWn, thinks that he will stton be able to 
produce sunlight on the earth at will Hз 
«ays that the light of thé eùn^is the result 
of electric vibrations in the 04,000.000 
miles of; ether thft,, separate це from that 
lhminayr,. and doee. not proceed from a 
great centrât fire, aa the seientiau have a.1 
along'hsld. 'îf these vibrations can be re* 
prbdufeéd, the *light ~ will follow. The 
rapidity ôf thé vibrations in a second neces
sary to produce the desired result is, lie 
says, expressed by the 'figure 5 with four
teen ciphers annexed, and he is now try
ing to boild a machine which will produce 
these vibrations. Iv woeld appear from 
what be says that this vibration must bt- 
produced in nothing, or what comes next 
to nothing—ether—tor he asserts that if 
one had a solid chunk of steel as big as u 
bouse, and could communicate to it this 
vibration, il would instantly be atomised 
sud disappear.

never

ALE MCKINNON.THREE MACHINE PRESSES I
sieur.” the little man answered with■

;
DwembelSth 1884.

great suavity, end tearing out a leaf 
from Ids notebook be wrote on it the 
required address and handed it to Bali
veau.

"Is there any more you desire to know,
monsieur?”

"Only this—your bettor's mum, if I 
may be so hold.”

"That, I regret to му, sir, I cannot 
afford you tq-night I have it at home, 
and to morrow morning two of my 
friends will bring it to you if you wifi 
kindly oblige me with your address.” ’■ 

“With pleasure, monsieur.” replied 
Symphorien; “here is my card.”

“And here, monsieur, is mine. ” 
“Nothing could be better.” thought 

Baliveau, as ^exchanging a polite bow 
with the stranger and paying for his 
bavaroise, he strolled leisurely out and 
down the boulevard.
‘ He drew the card from hia pocket, 
approached a lighted window, and on 
the little square of pasteboard, in clear, 
sharp etching read: “Martial Boque.”

“Roque!" said he. starting back and 
paling visibly, "the great duelist who 
never misses his man, ' but either spits 
him with a thrust impossible to parry 
or brings him.down with a bullet sent 
evenly between the eyee. Bon Dieu! 
What a mistake I've made, and for the 
sake of a little celebrity. I’ll be 
bra ted to-morrow, that is certain. But 
what good will it do me if I’m not there 
to see it?”

A secluded spot on the Bois de Bou
logne—less frequented in those days 
than now—agreed upon at four o’clock 
in the afternoon, proposed and accepted. 
M. Roque’s friends announced that their 
principal, having the choice of weapons, 
selected pistols, and, this formality 
over, left Symphorien to his meditations, 
none of the cheerfnlest, as you can see.

While ruefully reflecting on whom he 
could apply to in his dilemma, bechanc
ed to pull from his pocket the two ad- 
dresses given him by Boqne.

And without a second’s delay he dis
patched a message to MM. Staub and 
Sakosky. the fashionable tailor and boot
maker, of that epoch, requesting their 
immediate attendance at the hotel where 
he wee stopping.

Thirty minutes later they were theeq, 
end as wise measure of conciliations 
Symphorien was no fool, after all-he 
gave them an Order considerably larger 
than they were wont to receive, even

- ■

and other requisite plant constants 
lv running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province.

« У > j£- ЯНЩІ

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awa ded 
both

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.“Oh, also,”
called CBAWFORDeXILLR. IlTO.. Attg. 26, *86 

To the Groat South A mtrican Medicine Co,:
T)eab Oentb I desire to ea> to yon that I 

have Buffered for many years with a very serious 
diseuse olthe evomaek and nerve*. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, bat nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I waa adviaed to 
try your Great Sonth American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and wince using 
several bottki of it I must вау that I am enr- 
prieed at its wonderful powers to cure the stom
ach and general nervoia system. If everyone 
knew the vaine of tht* remedy^ml do you would 
not be able to rapply the demand*

J. A. Habdeb, Ex-Troae. Montgomery Co

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS' DANCE OR CHOREA. Г
CBAWFoimeviLLB, Ikd., June 22, 1887.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely a" dieted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she Is completely restored. I believe it will cure every case of St. 
Vitus’ Daboe. I have kept it In my family for two years, and am cure it is 
the greatest remedy In the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever reuse.
State of Indiana, 1 ’ John T. Mikh.

Montgomery County, j и ‘ *

Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.
Chas. W. Wbioht, Notary Public»

Rbbzcta Wildnsox, of BrownsvnJley, Tnd., 
eaya : ** I had been in a distressed condition for 
three years from Nenrousness, Weakncea of the 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health wee gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth cf doctoring I ever 
did In my life. I would nd- 
son to us* this valcabi 
few bottles of It haa < 
consider it the grand

L Miss Em- 
which were ■ЖШ

•he said, "shall we run 
leeel We each take aa

V-v weakly per*potatoes flret m our re- 
The one who does osn

'i
t

THE STR, NELSON.
CAPT. BULLOCK .

■i ” obeerved Ned, “ tm 
ff a log.’ I have yonr

will run between Chatham and points up river as 
follows—
u Leasing Chatham at 9 snd 11 a m tad 2, 4.80 and 
7pm

Leaving Newcastle at 10.16 a m, and 1216, 3.16 
6 80 and 7.46 y ni, solar time

Making the usual calls at Donglastown. BoehvUle 
and Nelson, carrying freight and passengers.

The Steamer Mlramiehl will leave on her first 
down river trip on gSaturday. May 4th at tbs usual 
hour.

rare,” laughed Grace

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
—-А/r Tti^ai— r’ .

AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION

fi
toons end baskets and
the word "Go!" But

es wobbled and rolled 
onably. “

>
W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.DOMINIONч Hss Grace.” he dried 
i t mean to say that 
already?” as he mopped 
mm, surveying his still

1Л INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
AT ST JOHN IN 1883 The Great South American Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors which are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable value who is affected by disease‘of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go to prove that this is the one and 
ONLT ON* great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tonic.
“ІН^Д№? 1o'b“*‘
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from .. . i,CAnnet **P*®*» bow much I owe to the
the effects of aa exhAosted stomach, Indigestion. Nervine Tonic. My system was completely ahat- 
Nervoas Prostration, and a general shattered twd. appetite gone, was coughing and enlttinw
gaapüSRees isasiûSUS

can not recommend it too highly.” Inoga Thareeweeen vertm> *tomach
res ”5^joath American1 Nmnrine*ae^wonSoul^reretorthe *Р”Ш®<ЇУcom»

compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forma Й? remedy wtu at all

Large 16 ounce Bottle, $l.oa
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

BY DR.

Ш JAMES HUDSON ESTATE.• of the halt Grace had
• science. Of course one 

■wed to push the potato 
dug to steady it; but she 
idewsje, and, holding her 
Uneas, caught them as the 
ied them open the bowl af

«mg lady) І ам your fit 
tied exclaimed, roinc to 

Bnt at that 
tod her last pot 
gayly cried ont; “Mug-

СЄІ6-
4'
pariiih of Chatham,Northumberland Co., deceafert 
are hereby roques ttid to render the same, duly atteste 
li v.°ie un^r8iRnei for pavrLent : snd all person, 
indebted to the said James Hudson are requested to 
inakepavment to the undersigned within three 
months from date.

ROBERT BEINSBORUOW.

Orders by Mail promptiy filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

ALEX. LEISHMAN1 HELP WANTED! Chatham March 14 1885- WANTED.—ACT!.*, Вотат Яатши, w bar 
tott.rti r.prwent.ng «uaHMttd, relUble Ьоом. 
Stiar, ЄЄ6 monthly .nd trawling мрем*; nttk 
iienut, if .Hived- Enelo* reteience ud *U-*i- 
lr,r—1 timpM envelope.

moment Hee been eppolnted agent for 

ROYAL INSURANCE 00 OP ENGLAND, 

NORWICH AND LONDON CO OF ENGLAND, 

ONTARIO MUTUAL CO OP CANADA

*obMto“ tomerrt

A Shattered IdoL
One of the greatest eorrowe of famous 

penonagee is that it" ia impossible to lire 
op to the ideal oplulog, which the people 
wham they meet in tbit ordinary affaire of 5,000 HIDES !... DOMINION

817 Omaha Building, Chlcage
; by way of forfeit," she 
ctonaly, “I condemn you 
n the sight of all this com 

. pany, to place yonr finger on yonr now 
in such a way that yon cannot leave 
this haU without removing it Do yon 
Ьпііете I rendoitr 

“Ordinarily, no.” returned Ned. in 
touch dejection; “but after the potato 

am not prepared to be dog
matic. I vrffi only say to the unen
lightened mind it seems impossible.” 

Nobody knew how Grace would ac 
Ш, --------"itko fret and we watched her

Ufa have formed of them.
It is recorded that ж certain literary man 

of high reputation bad oooaelon to remark 
to a waiter in the restaurant where he 
aometiasa touches;

■‘Waiter; tbit beefsteak ie very tough." 
Tht waiter looked'*! him with a sorrow- 
I expriaidpn, and sighed deeply. 
“Perhaps yon will tell me,” laid the 

llffirery man, “why you sigh in that feah-

HOUSES TO RENT.
—■ ■ , aed bers TOO come and say jast the same

'“‘SyLTe/S? »,1‘he of them io!”-
*1 Sirait. For farther tnfonastkm apply to . Yotlth't Companies,

JOHN FOTHERINO RAM.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

I win par cash on delivery 
procure î also, |l will buy , 
either for cash or for exchange.

Parties lu any part of the County needing pie*» 
tog hair can be rapplied by geiritog to Uwir order

•nfi

FOE SALE.
„r.SSS'vKS'SC’TMVE;^operty If James McLeod; apply Ю m

for all the hides I 
есе thoostood calf •kin

NEW GOODS. w. B. LOOOIE. fnl
FLAKE ROLLED PEAS. И WILUAM TROY
FLAKE WHEAT. 
FLAKE OATS, f

- , і FLAKE BARLEY.
WHEA*PW,»r»0NGÂKLAN FLOUE. 

HARD MANIKBA WHEAT.
WHEAT FLOUR FROM HIGHEST 

IUM ONTARIO PATENTS.w a LOOQUOOY’LTP

SMELT SHOOKS.ty-
Cf you thinklcsn doit?” SOLD J. FALLEN & SON ÆTO MED

Serait iheoke on head end for tele bv
GEO, BCBCHIL * SONS

Chatham Sept 6. UN Nelson Dec. Mad.’.18W; Ші Mi N. В’ Tm
.л s
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